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China—Although proapologies followed the
“ official
the United States
motionPansyof and
three Standard
. “about
Japanese bombing
by
Oil Tankers
are speculating on
puns, diplomats longer
Tokyo’s exmuch
I“: now
evade drastic
” are likely to
powers.
All
civilized
by
' action
engaged
in
reswere
(our vessels
?- .mg refugees
from the war zone.
were shelled at
1”. British ships
“sometime, with loss of life as
ya undetermined. The stock eurby Japanos officials that
~'
up attacked “were mistaken for
no longer carries
omen craft" every
foreign vessel
weight, because
plainly
marked
in the war area is
It is bewith its national colors.
declaring Japan
by
only
that
lieved
an international outlaw can her
ruthless tactics be curbed.
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Shown
IStandard Oil Movie

Theprogramwasinchargeofthe

local Standard dealers, Kiwanians
Glenn Felton and Lawrence Scott

and “Brick” Oliver.
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The Community Chest drive was
started December 11 but a different
method wis followed than has been
the practice in the past. The difficulty in obtaining enthusiastic solicitors who could give their time
to the work was eliminated by
ing letters and subscription blanks
to the citizens of the community.
The subscription sheet called for the
names of contributors with the
amount donated and a space was
provided for each contributor to
vote on the question as to whether
it was the desire of the community
to continue the operations of the
Community Chest or not.
If the present chest activities are
to be continued, the subscriber
should vote “yes"; if not, he should
vote “no." This is practically the
only method the committee can use
to determine whether their activities
are satisfactory and whether the
methods used are in line with the
desires of the community.
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or Santa for Goodies
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Wider Interest Is
Shown in T.B. Seal
§ale This Year
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Outlook for Sheep
Men is Anything
But Bright Now

45 Benton Students
Come from W.S.C.
{or Christmas
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Hundreds bf Toys
to Bring to Kiddies
Qhristmas Cheer
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Fire Chief Gets
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[fire Fighting
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.lnssoftheyeer.’l‘heoi’ticershnd
handandthedrumandbuglecorps
Probably never again Will Kenfrom that section. which was en- .fopnedadeneeteemandhehoped
newick grass growers ever be comgagedforthe parade.wasunabieto ,fortheincomingm.theume
.harmony
pelled
and‘oooperatim
to sentheir boxed products at
which
come down on account of the conTedWatkinswillbethenewdiprice. which once
the
25-30-cent
;prevaueddurln¢hietwoyenuot
rector in the Kennewick Irrigation lditionoi'theroaclsiutheupperpmt
incumbency.
prevailed
here. With the current
district, having defeated incumbent of the country.
quotations
on cannery mos. prices
'
OnLytwoofthetencutoutswere
TheoveueermluedhuttwomeetGuy Story by tom- votes in Tuesforthepackedstuffwillnevergo
manage.lnss.
parade.
the
Recommendedtheof?m
day’s election. The election was so ; shown in the
below six bits. for the five cent
being afraid to risk spoiling {torthelrsplendldworkandooopment
close that the ballots were counted
prices
eration.
for the loose crass win prepossible
shower.
four times before they could be made . them in a
any
vent
such quotation in the fuFrom the kids’ standpoint. howto tally, the first count showing
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Watkins in the lead by seven votes. ever, the parade was OK, for there
;
AbonafideofferofsandaquarThere were 275 votes cast at the were plenty of them and many were
' dressed up in costume. Mr. and Mrs.
ter
cents net to the grower has been
Highlands club house, of which Mr.
prise
Santa
Claus
won
the
first
with
received for next year’s crop by the
Watkins received 139 and Mr. Story
given
They
Washington Early Crops, aocordh'
Brer
Rabbit
next.
were
135. One ballot was blank. The elec- ' cash
awards at the theatre.
to Manager 8. Krack. This quotaA number of contributions have tion was one of the most closely conThetheatrewasfilledwithkids
tion will also include a percentage
tested of any in recent years.
already been received but the comperformance.
everyof the eight-inch stuff. too, Mr.
for
the
matinee
In the Columbia district there was
'0
mittee makes an urgent request that
marching
parade
one
in
the
given
Krack
stated.
Themanynotesthatateencloaedi
the subscriptions be sent in as soon no volume of voting, Mr. Johnston admission.
with the payment of the Christmas'
Kennewick's famous long green
as possible so that the committee being unopposed.
Forthefirsttimeinyearsxenasparanis is attracting the atten'Sealsbythosewhoareonlyableto
can clear up its work before the end
newick was host to old St. Nick,
tion of canners throughout the w“:
of the year. In some cases where
himself. He was one of the leading :takeafewisevldenceofthewldeandsowellisitbeingreceivedby
“spreadmtemstthattstakenmthe
it is necessary to present the matter
characters in the parade. all dressthe
trade that a premium is being
andtn
‘rishtas‘alnsttubemulosis
to a group or organization, the time
edupinhisredsuitandequipped
offered
for it. Plantings
-pmvldlngmeansforcan'ylngonthe
have
required may have to be extended.
with his customary pack upon his work in Benton County. Mrs.
steadily
increased
until
now
nearly
J.
R.
negative
votes have been
Only two
back. In the pack, too, was an as- Ayers,chaumanottheohnstmas
every farm in the district has at
received so far on the questionnaires
sortment of things which the kids
least a small grass patch.
’SealSale‘x-eports.
which have been returned to the .
fellforlikeatonofhriclasanta
Monottheaelettershavebem
For some time past the Ray-Malcommittee, Mr. Siegfried reports.
Committee Prepares to passed out his goodies in his tripfmcelvedthantnanyprevlousm.
incOo.,pioneersinthefreeein¢of
about town and had a flock of kids ’Mnnyregretthattheycannotmd
Play Santa for
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Winkle were
the Kennewick product. have been
tagging wherever he went. Floyd
-money.mnyhave
entertained with a surprise potluck
man-nodular
offered contracts at five cents for a
Needy Children
Hutchins. dressed up as the hick -sealswlthanotesaytn¢thutwhue
supper Friday, the occasion being
five-year
period. The compsny now
sheriff,hadalotorfunwiththe
theycannotbuythlsyeutheym
Mrs. Winkle's birthday. The eveThe Christmas committee, under kids and grownups. too.
has hundrea of tons contracted and
sealssentthemnextyeu.
ning was spent playing bridge.
prospects for a processing plant inthe chairmanship of Mrs. H. A.
muammtu
Linn, has been working for months
stalled locally are bright. according
socMetomanyhomesthuteveryto word from the company.
gathering discarded toys and repaironeaeemstobewuuncmdohu
ing them for redistribution.
The
blttocontinuethewott.
workroom now contains literally
mmmmsttwoweehot
hundreds 0! toys which have been
themehaveavauedsuumybetrepaired by the boy scouts and the
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unannouncamp fire girls and others interU
tlnuemegoodwarkforthenut
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ested.
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Forty-?ve Washington State Col-1
Some six down names are on the
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Mick's volunteer are doChrutmas Holidays which begin that no child in this community is utureanennythlnghut brlsht rlght
mummheucoodn
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December 17 and end January 2.
\entirely overlooked on Christmas
’J. R. Ayers, of Hover. thls district's
Among the students who are re- ‘morning.
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turning home are:
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Thesheepbuslnessshowedasub-‘
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Kennewick
uting to the stock of toys. but there
mmwmmtm
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O
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says.
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the
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depends
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MargHughes,
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Doyle,
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doing very well, ac- says. also cheap feed, will help in
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Rowley,
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their
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Kiona.
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jola Sykes. The Related Arts class
‘The modeled fire stationhera
Mrs. T. W. Payne attended the
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aboutthefuneralcfnrchoreand

but little is known concerning his
the personal attairs. The only person

The chaplain nported thet
chmtermdmpedtorSistez-Hedwithwhomhehadoutsidecoinmun_wlngnne¢otKionn—Benton.
She icationiswithsnattcsneyinOalreportedfortheyeertlowerssentto
ifoinis from whom he received a
samunbemletteunndcerdstou
lettertoday. Officialsaretryinctc
and thatchehadmade'nmnge
setwm'dtothispersoninhcpesot
calls.
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Blood transfusions are comparatively frequent occurances
nowadays, but skin grafting from one
person to another are not quite so
common.
Two ugly sores, resulting from
infection following an operation on
little Ruthie Croft, failed to heal
properly and a skin grafting was ordered. Rev. Croft was the donor for
his daughter, who has rallied in
splendid shape from the unusual operation and the sores are making a
splendid recovery following the operation.
The little girl was put under a
general anaesthetic, while the father
was given only a local, enabling him
to watch the progress of the operation.
Patches of skin about an inch
square were taken from his legs and
transferred to the body of the little
girl. Eight of these cuts were made.
All the transferred skin “took” and
are spreading and soon will cover
the entire affected area, while the
father’s wounds healed rapidly and
he suffers no inconvenience from his
'
unusual experience.

onoereru'redtohimselfasthesaviour of the plant because ct that
oldcestilreoffriendship.
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freightcharcesontheprintingplsnt
of the old Courier. In conversations
with the publisher he more than

ownategmngeswereinstulledot
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munity since he ceased his public
activities.
This paper has a melany solt
spotinitsheart (if.indeed.anewspaper ‘has a heart) toward Mr.

Mcbreforalcanof?swaybackin
that first year when be advanced

At the annual meeting of the
Benton County Pomona. Grange held
at Vale, December 11. all the officers of Pomona were installed by
Brother Joe Eleven of Yakima. As

all-time record totaled $656.66. Last
year an increase of 10 percent was
asked for throughout the state. Benton county gained over 40 percent.
This year we hope to go well over
the 10 percent increase again asked.
Since the first Christmas seals
were sold in an Eastern city many
years ago, great strides have been
made in the prevention and control
or tuberculods, the great killer of
the nineteenth century. The millions o! pennies that roll in each
year from the sale or the stamps
have been instrumental in reducing
the appalling death rate that tori
merly was caused by the disease.
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Sale of Christmas seals in Benton

County last year was $592.29. a record sale except for 1930 when the

of 8100,W in capital funds would be Justim in expecting a sizeahle income.
.1. Stewart Baker, chairman of the
leak of the Manhattan Company,
New York, finds the opposite to be
true. In his annual report, he
Nuts out that SIOO,OOO of the bank’s
m loaned out in the call-money
-nlrketproducesagross return of
oulyta?aperday.
.Bunetin of
the Federal Reserve Board for December attributes the present “redmion” to the “influence of numeous maladjustments
that have developed during the year."
Although
money is plentiful for a spirited reVin] of business,
the Bulletin
tributes the reluctance of industry atto
expand to the present
uncertainties
tithe business world
late 'of steel production While the
in this
country suffered another
slight redllCtion, output in
in November set a newGreat Britain
Trip
of 1,118300 tons. Retail pricesrecord
last month
muted the sharpest decline in
W. J. Skinner and Glenn Felton
”mi years, especially in piecemade
a trip to the coast last week on
Mds. women’s wear and houseThey had a hectic experbusiness.
Mailings.
with the snow and slippery
ience
roads. In one place on the road the
-JMCI-uhmm
slipped, turned sideways and slid
nWilt. N. J.—Wlth boundless car
downhill for nearly a thousand feet.
‘m ‘n Which
Operate, two air-- they say. Luckily they met no onMmed
500 feet above a 10- coming traffic and the car stayed in
El “'9O“ and
sent one amateur the road, engine dead. but complete1010 pilot to
death. while the other. ly out or control. They say that if
‘
wm'om professional
there is a sudden change in the
had“ his four-seam plane ?yer
with color of their hair they can well tell
h” “Silencers with
some mm. the experience which caused it
mu One Of his woman
—+.—'———
passena“ V“ in a
Rev. Mr. Smith of the American
.Dhne landed. dead mm when the Sunday
School Union spoke to an
appreciative audience in the Baptist church Sunday evening.
cum:
New York City—Headed
by Mel'Ryan 0 the National
‘ MA.
Cathohe Weltare
Council, the National
a"Wm:
Reports that
?ne: 1930 Committee
there has developed a na“(ll-Wide Shortage
“?ung units adaptable of 2,000,000 O A moving picture of the oil infor families
Jim: 30 or less per month.
dustry was the entertainment proIt will
"the builder: two years
Kiwanis club Tuesto erect 1,- vided for the Gray, lubrication en503,853 homes
to supply the day noon. Don
Mae. plus annually
the normal yearly de- gineer for the Standard on com-of
Md for 485.574 housing
pany, had charge of the operation
units.
picture projector.
\AtheThe
picture gave a complete report of the oil business from the location of the wells to the finished
product which is marketed throushout the world. The Standard company manufactures over a thousand
products and some of the most inwere
teresting
of the processes
shown on the screen.
.

Annual Report Shows
10 Per Cent Gain in'
Membership

'
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Convict- Mudu- Guard.
Columbia. 8. C.-81x escaped convicts, holding an unarmed prison
and as hostage. remsed all offers
ddanenoyon thepartof Governor
mm.» the State Penitentiary,
mnmny driven to surrender. by a
hinge of tear-gas bombs by the
National Guard. stabbed the keeper
toduth. Annow face charges of
murder.

‘ThoWeeklansineasl‘
Ordinarily, the possessor

Drug.

hasbeenacoodcltisenoithecom-
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them at Vibber-Gittord
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Sloan.
Jr, chairman of the Board of the
General Motors Corporation, has
given an endowment for the Alfred
P. Sloan Foundation for economic
march. His brother, Harold 8.
man, former Associate Professor of
Monies at State Teachers College
in Ifontelair, N. J., is named executive director of the foundation.
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Pomona Objects
to Valuation Raise
13y Co. Assessors

they may be left at Vibber-Gi?'ord
Drug store. Those persons who do
receive seals through the mail

‘

$10,000,000
City—Alfred P.
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New York
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buildings.

aretobemadetoMrs.Mmkeyor

League “Peace” Doomed
Geneva, Switzerland—The League;

L. G. Moore, Resident
Since 1902, Succumbs
at Pasco Hospital

joining of thnee between the two
Plansnreunder myas
L. G. Moore. who was injured by
soonasmonoonmteisshippedin
tocomplete the walks in the back _atrainlastwee!:,passedawaythis
afternoon at Pasco hospital.
Mr.
ofthenewbuildincnndalnoeuoss
the lawn between the two buildings. Moore was 88 years of age and never entirely regained consciousness
Amteringsystenisnlsotobein—since the accident.
cludedondpossiblyooncretetcnnis
So far as is
he was a bachelor and ieares
known
mathebackotthebuildim.
'lhe curbing on the athletic field no near relatives.
will also undergo chances in the
Mr. Moore came to Kennewick in
neat-future.
1902 and has lived near the Grape
Juice plant where he farmed a tract
in the early days of the town. He
was prominent in civic affairs of
the town 25 or 30 years ago and
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of
I! Nations’, altruistic dream
Woodrow Wilson, despite its magnifI‘ want new palace, seems doomed to
i; disintegration. Its failure to curb
Italy in the ravaging of Ethiopia, a
' fellow member, followed last week
by' the curt withdrawal of Mussolini
,
andhistacit alliance with Fascist
both nondummy and Japan,
mae nations, leaves the World
omm without authority in enforciu its anti-war mandates.

thenlkistinishedthenewillben

Christmas
seals, colorful little
heralds of the approaching holidays,
are being used on Kennewick letters and packages as sheets of the
anti-tuberculosis seals were mailed
out last week to thousands of persons throughout the United states.
From the proceeds of the sale of
Christmas seals the relentless battle
that is being waged against tuberculosis in this country will be continued.
Mrs. J. E. Mulkey will have
charge of the local drive with Mrs.
J. R. Ayers, director of the county
organization, cooperating. Returns
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Dies from Injuries
in Train Accident

TheWPA.plojeot wot-ton the
ochoolmmdsismngnloely
and in the net: future the improvements will be completed.
The I
sidewalks in front of the buldingi
willbeoompletedthlsweek.When

Sale of Stickers to Be
Completed by Christmas; Need Help

won

"13:45; gaggl-

Beauty Spot
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School Grounds to be
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Christmas Previews

Again to Finance
War Against T. B.
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